Royal Brisbane Show Results 2007

AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE – Judge Murray Williams

**Heifer, 8 months & under 12 months**
1st Vitulus Beauty Queen Margo Hayes
2nd Kobblevale Vee Kobblevale Enterprises
3rd Weeroona Babe Weeroona Lowline Stud

**Heifer, 12 months & under 14 months**
1st Vitulus Bling Margo Hayes
2nd Kougari Boonah Belle M Smith

**Heifer, 14 months & under 16 months**
1st Vitulus Baroness Weeroona Lowline Stud

**Heifer, 16 months & under 18 months**
1st Vitulus Beautiful Girl Margo Hayes

**Heifer, 18 months & under 20 months**
1st Allambie Riesling Weeroona Lowline Stud
2nd Amberfield Angel Amberfield Lowline Stud

**JUNIOR CHAMPION HEIFER**
Allambie Riesling Weeroona Lowline Stud

**RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION HEIFER**
Vitulus Baroness Weeroona Lowline Stud

**Heifer, 20 months & under 24 months**
1st Merowen Abigail D & J Wooler
2nd Allambie Rose Gold KR & TL Falkenhagen

**Heifer, 24 months & under 30 months**
1st Allambie Kellyville Weeroona Lowline Stud
2nd Lik Lik Annabelle J M P Schiller

**Cow or Heifer, 30 months & under 48 months**
1st Elandra Park Zelia Weeroona Lowline Stud
2nd Allambie Genivier TR & TL Falkenhagen

**SENIOR CHAMPION COW OR HEIFER**
Elandra Park Zelia Weeroona Lowline Stud

**RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION COW OR HEIFER**
Allambie Genivier KR & TL Falkenhagen

**GRAND CHAMPION COW OR HEIFER**
Elandra Park Zelia Weeroona Lowline Stud

**Bull, 8 months & under 12 months**
1st Colombo Park Bartok L Senger-Whitehead
2nd Vitulus Branded Beef Margo Hayes
3rd Vitulus Bullistic Margo Hayes

**Bull, 12 months & under 14 months**
1st Kougari Barnstormer M Smith
2nd Lifestyle Bestof T A Bavington

**Bull, 14 months & under 16 months**
1st Amberfield Breitling Amberfield Lowline Stud

**Bull, 16 months & under 18 months**
1st Amberfield Black Hawk Amberfield Lowline Stud
2nd Pittsworth Bomber Pittsworth SHS

JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL
Amberfield Breitling Amberfield Lowline Stud

RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL
Colombo Park Bartok L Senger-Whitehead

Bull, 20 months & under 24 months
1st Stonecrest Asterix J M Pemberton

Bull, 24 months & under 30 months
1st Vitulus Acquisition Margo Hayes

Bull, 30 months & under 42 months
1st Kobblevale Wilberforce Kobblevale Enterprises
2nd Colombo Park Zefferelli Margo Hayes

SENIOR CHAMPION BULL
Kobblevale Wilberforce Kobblevale Enterprises

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION BULL
Colombo Park Zefferelli Margo Hayes

GRAND CHAMPION BULL
Kobblevale Wilberforce Kobblevale Enterprises

Pair of Females – any age
1st Weeroona Lowline Stud
2nd KR & TL Falkenhagen
3rd Amberfield Lowline Stud

Breeders Group
1st Amberfield Lowline Stud
2nd Margo Hayes

Group of three Bulls – any age
1st Margo Hayes
2nd Amberfield Lowline Stud

Progeny Stakes Group
1st Margo Hayes

Interbreed Champions (Small Breeds)

Interbreed Champion Bull
Bircham Lord Litcham (Dexter)
Mr T D Nuttridge

Interbreed Champion Female
Elandra Park Zelia
Weeroona Lowline Stud